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and now he drinks whenever
he can get it ajnd does odd jobs
around, but caij't get aqy regu-
lar employment. Nobody but

love coxauiss.
It is the Power That Saugatea all

Powers.

The Sort of Men Who go to Heaven
-- :o:'

NEWS OF A WEEK.

what is jiArrzxjxa jjr
lair WORLD AROVXD vs.

Wen craps air short an' cotton
low,

There's sure to be a pow'fal snow,
And then hard times come in,

The me;ifc gives oat, the trains all

SHEBHAft ESPENTS.

'"While The Lamp Holds Oat to Earn,
The Vilest Sinner Hay Eeturn."

The most biter and uncom-
promising soldier of the North,
Gen. Sherman, says the country
ought to put the Confederate

sick folks can iafford to drinks "There," said a neighbor,jus si:y siiiLK advice to A TRIF UOir.V If 1 TUE REDpointing to a village carpenter.
"There ia a man who has done

and it doesn'lt do them any
good. I never saw a fa ther whoTHE li O TS AND GIRLS.

SEA.stop
To roll the'r 'taters in. more good, I really believe, inwas willing Sot his son. to drink

above the level of the tide. It
contains lijtntboo, sod few
building and barrack for the
British parrioc bj wbota sJ oe it
is occupied. It is struncly Intreocb-ed- ,

sod its fortifications aud
batteries enable it to commiDd
effectirt-l- j the entisnoe to the Iiel
Sea. To lire noon this UUnd u
anything bat d libtfuL, for bolstoc
grows upon it, o.4 m qasre foot of
shade Is toan1, and not so moch m
a drop of water anj here exuU.

Bejond the Strait of Label-Mande- b,

which is so well caarded
by natnrsl lortreiises and sentinel-
ed by Penm IMand, the nsnator

this community than any other'speslyWen craps air short, an' person who ' ever lived in it.The False rrirte of The World
Dixgnst Uim, You are on The He cannot talk very much in

P'ibliq, and he does not try.
Srfr,, Ctter Drnotnlio.

li'tlnl-Mntu- Ub And Vt rim IrHlue litok. He is not worth 32,000, and it Hff QonUmpomrle, AUxU
-- nd Xtinnl.

What is the best way to con-
quer ?

"I'll master it," said the axe;
and his blows fell heavily oa
the iron.

Bat every blow made his
edge more blunt, till it ceased
to strike.

"Leave it to me," said the
saw. And, with his relentless
teeth, he worked backward and
forward on its Burface till they
were all worn down aud broken,
and he fell aside.

Uitul. The City And Mountain.
The fo mauler. Satire CW- -is very little he can put down
fom.on the subscription paper. But

a new family never moves nto

soldiers on the same footing as
the Union veterans and pro-
poses to open the Federal
Soldiers' Home to needy Con-
federate soldiers. Could there
be a more stinging rebuke to
the partisan sectional spirit of
the Republican party ? Gen.
Sherman was the Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the United States
Army, lie was the general of
the army that overrun the

I never saw- - a . son that was
willing for his 'father to . drink.
The wife feels as much con-
cern about her husband drink-
ing as he does about her taking
morphine. Young man, there
is a blue book in every towu
and your name is on it. But
there is no excuse for a young
man failing to; get employment
in this blessed- country. If he
does not it is his own fault. If
he can't get jich fast he can
slow. If he will begin young
and work hard and behave
himself he will accumulate a

Not long the village that he does not
find it out and give them a City jioU

com,
There's shore to be a baby born,

5Longjist about the time
A feiler feel's needs the was',
An' has ter set aronn' an' cuas,'
.. An' hain't got nairy dime !

Wen craps air short, gnanuer bills
Grows biggeran the rocky bills

Wharon ye spend the stuff;
Yer 'backer 'lowauce cut so short
Ye hafter chaw the ho' made 8ort

An' use the stems for snuff.

Wen craps air short, yer store ac-

count
Runs up to Bich a big amouut

Uolteaoa county Las
!Loes.

ago I saw a nice
who is yet in his
round town hunt- -

young- - man
.teens going neighborly welcome and offer Atberiue is to Lare a tr t. tiug for a place in a store. lie

approaches tbe city of Aden, tbe
mte of w bleb U marked by a soli-
tary mountain that resembles ia
form the Hock of Gibraltar. Tbe
black and scarred walls, which
seem to have been shaped br tbe
fiery elements. ar lifted more than

Adfjc. Arabia.
By the navigator, oo a looe toar delivery system.ooked anxious and timid and

them some service. He is on
the lookout to give strangers a
seat in his pew at church. 'He

"Ha, ha!" wild lhe hammer.
iidn't sqein to have much faith Halikbory bss m knittitr miTl Inaround the world, no BceDes art

encountered more barr.-- n and deso"I knew you would not succeed, tbe coarse of erection.in finding a place. The boy late than are met witn on a cruiebelonged to a broken down Cintoa has a-- entr-nrni- . T,throoeh the lsl S. a From the
i Knew you wouldn't succeed ;
I'll show you the way."

But at the first fierce stroke
off flew his head, and the iron

plenty, for his old age. Old It leaves ye way behin'; Carolina Veneer Works, tbe njy
one of the kind Soatb m liklmoad.

nrstEgypUnn ort to this renownd
Arabian colony In tLr ootb, there

South, and was charged with
wantonly burning Columbia.
Now if this man comes forward
to assist the cause for peace and
union, in Heav?aV name where
are the partis": demagogues in
the North who want to inflame
the passions of war by uncover-
ing the coals of fire that are
under the ashes.

Yer almost lose yer confidence
In Scripter an' in Providence,

two thousand feet abore tbe sea
standing m frowning and defiant
gaard over the citr at its bate.
For type of toUttn the
scene is admirable. If it be tbe
location of the original Kdeo, si
some antiquarians iaaift and as its
name implies, we are farced to

is presented a succcKninn of vuions
age wants some money. It
wants rest and Sought to have it.
"Otium cum clignitate" is the,
Latin for dignified leisure, but

Aristocratic fainily and sudden-
ly realized that he had to
Hrork for a living. He had
?never plowed or hoed or dug; or
jrtopped wood, or cnrried a
fho-e- , or done anything but
no to school and visit-roun- d

Tbe Kuterprise ssys there are few
towns tn the State that em Imut

dreary, lireless and pi otn inspiriaj;.
Tbe grim headland of Krvr.t and

remained as before.
"Shall I try?" asked the soft,

small flame.
They all despised the flame,

but he curled gently around the

is always ready to watch with
a sick neighbor and look after
his affairs for him. I believe
he and his wife keep house
plantu in winter mainly that
they may be able to send little
bouquets to friends an'd inval-
ids. He finds time for a pleas-
ant word to every child he
meets, and you'll always see
them climbing into his one
horse wagon when he has no
other load. He has a genius

of more factory tutl-- a than SewAkabah, the jaed creata of ubt
and Arabia, tbe white sand dnnes

An'(Jl o7 bnrpan km7!

Wen craps air short, yer can't at-teu- '-

Yer church no use in meetin'
w'en

Ye tail to make a spurt:

believe that .lime has wrought
I heard Judge j Underwood say
it meant, "rest comes by dig-
ging.'.' Dig first and rest after--

ion.
Mr. J. IIantr wia bare

radii-b- e Urge enoogb to ship irom
bis truck farm Bear Wanaw, in a
few data.

and the coral reefs along the coast, many changes in its mrroandmgs.
and the endless array of joyless is--1 The city cannot be seen from tbe

and Lave a1 good time, but
how he had worn out his wel

iron and embraced it, and never
left it till it melted under biswards'. Old age don't want to iaua, irom a world of utter des--1 barbor. Alone tbe terrace at tbirresistible influence.get up a cold; winter morning olation. Sot a veHtiee of veeeta foot of tbe mountain are rows ofYe can't show off, ye feel eo slack.

With britches patched, an' to yerand make the Are and cook the And what is that flame whose tien, not a show of life is seen any- - redtiled and wbite-wal'- ed building

A fine soap-sto- ne quarry has just
been discovered four and a half
miles from Greensboro, on the Cape
Fear & l'adkin Valley railroad.
Slabs of almost any required
length and breadth can be had.
Observer.

back i where. Afor helping folks, and it doesbreakfast. Yesterday morning spirit or gloom and"irresistible influence" can not
Itev. T. I, liarclay. of Print ton,

Ky ban bet. called to tbe pastor-
ate of tbe Pre kbyterian church ia

and warehouses, the first signs of
death w?ems brooding over theme good to meet him in thea little aarKy tapped, at our but melt Iron ? It is assuredly

street." t ajeztevuie.love. lhe New Dispensationbedroom door and said : "Mam-
my say .she sick and her can't Mr. George VL French died

Ye've hardly got a shirt !

Wen craps air short, ye lose the
use

Of all yer senses feel so loose
Hain't got the heart to l'arn:

Ye seel' yer wife, abase yer frien's,
The bag oped at both en's

An' life ain't wo'th a darn!

come Qis morninv ana then I

land. ,
Above all these scenes of des-

olation i.i hpresd a cli-a- r sky offer-
ing no obstruction to tbe burning
and penetrating ra of the tropi-
cal sun. . IJy day "aud night tbe

come and realized that the
realities of life were upon him.
He must! go', to work. His
habds were soft and feminine.
He had very good clothes, was
haudsome and would have
made an attractive clerk in a
dry goods store. But there
was no place and he had no ex-

perience. A few days after-
wards, as I was meandering
around, I saw him making up
mortar for a brick mason. He
was pulling away as hard as he

Misminffloo latt week aged
heard a female voice Teply, years. He was from Connectieat.

habitation. This is tbe landing
place for boats, and is called
Steamer Point, where most of tbe
business of the twrt is transacted.
Here are assembled tbe tradesmen
from man? lands, a few Europeans,
a large uumb-- r of Jews of tbe
original type, and mauy Arabian
a:d African merchant!-- .

As soon as re-- ! com -- s to anchor
in th linrtfc.r it ia htirrrnn1w1 he

"Oh, dear me, there it is. again. tat has lived io Wilmington for tbe
past CO years.

A man in Fioland died and it
ras found be bad teoneatb-- d all

very atmospLcre .i on tire, and
fairly parches evfry living tissue,
making almost n.r.;nnb!e tbe life
of all on shipboard, ir-i- aie fortn- -TRUE LOVE. bis poeiiona to tbe devd. Tbe
Date it they ate nau.ed to eat or I scores of boats, mantt-- d by dotky I lwJrs are all annoalj awaiting
sleepa ti beol tht ir mml allow anj naked boatmen, who oner for claimant,could, but I noticed that he

I thought las$ night she was
fixing to get sick. She is such
an aggravation. I wish she
would quit and stay quit. Here
It is seven o'clock, and not even
a fire made;" And so the
breikfast was like the trains,
an hour late, ajnd the children
were late to j school, and got
marked, and feverything was
out of jointi aud hasn't got

had gloves on. I didn't like
I think true love is never blind,

But rather brings an added light;
An inuer vision quick to find

ance. Iror a fe't !i.ys our ship rsale articles or iiattvemauofacture. A UJy subscriber wants to rite:i lair wind, in a Inn,! ofwas driven btfone'that until I learned that his
hands were blistered so bad lhe beauties hid from common wblch all her saiM were rpread, lor

unlike a merchantexteatner our warmat ne aa,a 10 wear gloves or
vessel wm rtquirtd tc d-n- d nonquit. He was bright and'cheer- - No soul can ever clearly see
ber sai.ing ouaiitie' wheneverful and said "he was getting Another's highest, noblest part.

seventy-fiv- e cents a day and Save through the sweet philosophy practicable. Wbfti near the center
of the sea a dad!calm set in while

uyiiiesma'.t ony, in a sia-- oi
erleet uudity, ho paddle about

to little Thev are
exert in xwiamun;; and diving,
aud exjwet you to throw a few
pennies Sn? the water. Tbej
nnderrand evety move-
ment on deck. There is a

among tUtu th? very moment
you tak the y m your fin
gers. With a m.Lii-U- , thai fait lr

And loving wisdom of the heart.was promised a dollar as soon
as he could do as much work as the canra fluttered and buug in

Your unannointed eyes Bhall fall hhromls. tor the re of the way
we encountr-- Kroug bead-winds- .On her who fills mv soul with

light; acaiusi wua we s eimea as lu
"a nigger." lie said he enjoyed
his meals and slept splendid,
and had four dollars, in his
pocket that he had earned, the

You do not see my friend at all, tbe face of a hot luriiace bljwt.

gram a bustle .'as payment of Lec
subscription. lie is jet a alugle
man and declined.

New Perne is omiog. It has
held a meeting and rained 1 1 ,IKK)
lo give as a tmnns to the first one
who will aorept one of the 21 aite
offered free by leading nS to
build a factory.

The Kion tliag Mnua'ctnrise
Co., Las been iticori orate in
Concord wtib a capital nuck f one
million dollars lor tbe tnannlactnie
of bags of all kinds. That's pretty
big for North Carolina.

Senators Kerr and Ay cock,
and PepreseataUve Carter, Sat-to- o

and liolman were ap-
pointed by tbe Legislature to

straightened ;Out yet. Light
dollars a month and perquisites
won't keep a 'cranky cook in
order. In such emergencies I
used to get np and cook the
breakfast myself, but I won't
do it now. I've struck. I'll do
without it first. I want my
otium cum dig Mrs. Arp shan't
do it either! She wants her
otium, and is entitled to it.
We have another darky close
by, and so the case ia not des

Yoa see whathidesher from yoar In its pieatt-h- t wuuh tbe Itedl
sight. rfirst money he had ever earn Sea is two bun lrcl miles broad,

and the extreme length fiom theed, and he felt richer and more ee the feet that fain would climb,
independent than he had Strait to Suez, including the gull

in the north, i fourteen hundred

upsets their lut, a dozen boys
diHspitcar undtr the water, aud
never fail to catch the money be-

fore it teaches the bottom.
Of the strange oeple who are

me, with here, erhap tbe most
6!arthng are tbe Somaulees. Tney
are not natives of Aden, but simply
tradet s who come Itoin the province

ever felt before.
There is grit in that boy; nines, requiring nv- - oajs iir a

steatusliip to make 'be rnn to
Adeu. Its waters, ate leantiful,He has met the enemy and the perate but it is provoking.

There is a good deal of provokenemy is his. " He has whipped

Yoa bat the steps that tarn
astray,

I see the soul unharmed, sublime,
You but the garment and the clay.
Yon' see a mortal, weak, misled,

Dwarfed over by tne earthly clod,
I see how girlhood, perfected,

May reach the stature of a god.

Blind I stood, as you now stand,
Till ou mine eyes, with touches

poverty and dependence at the
whether seen in the light of the
mn or of the uioon, as thM bodies
apear to make thiir Might from

ot Sonao!ee on tbe opposite shore
of Africa. In color and features
the are negroes. Tbeir beads are

ecart, and if will keep on
that liae his fortune is made
I mean the line of work.

. .ITT 1 T i

ing in this vale of tears. Last
night I started to town. The
silver moon was shining nearly
vertical, and as I stepped off
of the piazza to the pavement,

Arabia toward Kgyp . Unhamper-
ed by the restraint m.J necessities

investigate charters of certain
railroad. We will look forward lo
tbeir report witk interest.

ilis Pauhne Falbr, a daugbW
of Chief Justice Fuller, ekped tl

of other vt-el- nr rfoiser, underlie nas ueguu at mo Dottoin
govt-muieti- t oider cm try theand will work np. He won't sweet
start slid ttriMS into as manyI thought I Saw our black dog

lying by the step, ; and so I Love, the deliverer, laid his hands, Kb a yrmnf man hiibk)foreign potts as made hero! I worship at her leet ! Anbery. Mu l ulle' moiber

covered with long frowry red hair,
that is made rigid with a paste of
clay and staud on end. giving
them a frightful and uncanny
appearance. Tbe attention is
devoted to dressing tbeir bair
rather than the rentD. They wear
no clothes to teak of, tbeir lithe,
sinewy forms belnj displayed to
good advantage.

way leisurely down te mm, nostepped high to step over him,
and Mrs. Arri says she, "what on .the iie oide ad now on the

kocratic Literatae of 1S14- -are y.ou stepping so hiah, you o'hi-r-. getting new Leie at:d a

spend .those dollars-the- y cost
too much to throw away-o-

foolishness. They cost sweat
and tired muscles and aching
bones and blistered hands and
humility, but he is getting over
that now. It nearly killed
him for the society girls to
ride by and see him at work.

Kliinpe there of the desett andremind me of a blind horse
With the stringhault." "I didn't L. J. Deberry recently

JSt, yjrM V Ism

'pHpiP
rock1, of treel-k- s mid lifeleshl
nature, p.nd of the htrren islandshanoe us a copy of the "Demo -

objected, bence the innaway.
Lore aftiicta the fcij;bet aa well as
the humblest, the proud a well as
the lowly.

Tbe Statesvi'le Landmark say s :
Manufacturing interests are what
we need. We need mte txipnla.
tion. but we cannot invite it in on-- td

wi provide somtthitic lr it to
do. Mannfacton wl ire em.

want to step on the dog," said
with which tue borders arecratic Signal," edited by Per- -I. indignantly.- - fehe just laugh

rin Busbee, dated "Raleigh,
At the port of Jtdda on theThey know him, and one said : Nov. 8, 1844." It carried at its

Arabian chore oiidwy ilownthelmast head James K. Polk of

Aden is situated in the crates of
an extmet volcaon, Mrve tal miles in
circumference, and H reached from
the landing place by a tunnel cat
through tbe rocks. On tbe hill-
sides are to be found (be ruins of
wells and cisterns tif impose sire
and capacity, from w bi-'h- citr
was formerly supplied uh water
in the dry wan, awe me last

"I thought he would have to
come down." Another said. were the first of activity.enaessee for President, and ployment to labor aol 1 labor.save that of paHig steamers,Poor fellow! I am just as George M. Dallas of Pensylva- - era make froMientr.alimif the route. This Is the apsorry for him as I can be. He nia for Vice President. proaeu ly water t" Slecca, the

st.rme of. . ib- - fattblnllae publication of this paris so nice and dances so charm
ingly." j.

Steps are to tie t .ken :

the of a oci-:- y

Sons f tbe ltevolution" in

ear
.f tbe
North

which lies a fe lu les inland.

ed and said, jchildren did you
see your pa trying to step over
his shadow there is no dog
here," and they all laughed but
me. Such things disturb my
serenity. ,

Go to work young man and
lay up some money for your
old age and for the time when
the grasshopper will become a
bnrden and the cook will quit
before breakfast, and you will
think your shadow is a dog.

"What about the girls," says
a friend. ' Let the girls quit

ticular issue was just after the
election.as the following taken

ing several eats. They wetebuiit
centuries ago, aad have long beenwhither thousauils ol pilcrims areThat is what is the matter

with a good many of the young from the editorial columns will constantly joutiieitig from all I iu di.-us- e. There am various public
show : "Our readers must ex parts of tne Mobutu inedau world.men. Thev are afr.iid of what

(the girls will eay. Thy had cuse us for the scant of editori-
al matter which our columns

squares in tbe central part of tbe
city where the caravans from tbe
desert, with camels and merchan-
dise, are UMia'.ly encamped. Tbe
streets are narrow and dirtr. lined

ana amid us uirty and forlorn
exhibit this week. We have

'rather loai around among their
kin or pretend to be reading
law than go to work work is

snrroundings is without anr special
interest. It will be remembered ashad little tim, to give to any the place in wb'cu occurred thething else than election news;hot exactly respectable. This mastacre of Christian residents atheir foolishness, as Sam Jones

a nd our principal regret is thatfalse pride is a comtemptble generation ago, una wblcb wassays. If they; can't make mon-
ey, let them j quit spending itweakness and disgusts me so I hubseonently borubatded by tbewe are unable to furnish more

returns of our State elections Euglisu gnu-boat- s, Irom which it I

. . . i w.I know young ladies in thisfeel like taking off my coat and
driving out to tote mortar or than appear in' our table." u ah uul yci iecuei ea. il Claims I

to contain tbe touib of Mother Eve,
towu wnose lathers are on a
strain, and yet they won't make The paper is a five colum

with dingy shop and native but. It
is an nuheathful and inhospitable
place. Intensely hot, without a
particle of water. h4de, or vege-
tation. In tho Uo.lirg beat, in
which tbe natives seem to suffer no
inconvenience, tbe European
resident are soon overcome, as is
shown by tbe frequent changes In
tbeliritUh garrison. Its popula-tio- o

numbers twenty thousand,'
most whom are black, indolent and
htnnid. forming a semi-barbarou- s

dig in the ditches for the gas

Carolina. Governor Foale baa.
been aked to aid in tbe !ject of'
tbe Sticiety. Similar a,

with quit a larae raetuberbl;i,
exift to New otk, Pennoy Irani
and New Jersey.

Nearly ten tbouKand weavers la
tbe Fall Hirer, Mas mills are oa
a strike for living wag'.s. lvetbonsand from England will take
their place. Nearly all tbe Urn
worke in Pennsylvania have cut
tbe wages of tbeir laborers dowa
lOperoet L This is i II at ratio
tbe beantiea of protection with a
vengeance.

Tbe Elirabtth City Ijooomlfet
aays: There Is considerable talk
among our people abont the bill
introduced in tbe Senate by Sena-
tor Edmonds of Vermont, to pur-
chase the LUsmal Swamp Canal
and make it a abip bigbway and
furnish for tbe metal ahim of the
Government a safe fresh water
basiu. We can discern a era wine

'LIFE LAPSES EY-- ';yd and Battarvarth. J inol.TEE PRACTICAL FARMER.pipe just as an example. I whose labt restiug place is still
guarded with religious care.their own dresses, rhey.have sheet measuring about 15 inch-

es in length, and it looks likecounted twenty-si- x negroes all them made by the milliner. Unhappily for ns, we were notlong time ago." ScotlandThey prance all over town, andin a row digging those ditches
and not a white man among permitted to pour out our tears atNeck Democrat. Eeis Truly the "Monarch oi All he

Surveys."gad about and read novels, and tne grave oi onr esteemed ancesthem. A wording boy Won't don't do a blessed thing to help tress, wuom in me we never even
bad the joy of meeting. and wiloly fanatical j eciiehave to do that kind of work

lorg. He is watched and talk-
ed about and very soon some

Farther in the south, where tbe
their father niaintain the fami-
ly. A girl whose father id on a
strain ought tp make their own

Hens Upon the Farm.

In a small way, there is noth
SlXlSLt'BT

shores begin to approacU each .
clothes and some more besides ing more profitable upon the izzs Th.9 ElA C- :-Th.3 P::r Tr:other, we came to Mcha, another

iui.eialV and d holate town, which
body wants him and he gets a
better place. He crawls up. It

A man on his own farm, well
cultivated and kept, well stock-
ed, with good modern dwellings
and barns and outbuildings,
master of both time and acres,
tiea to no hours by the calls of

J. E. Boyd, the well-kno- wn

Republican politician of "North
Carolina, met Major Butter-wort- h

Jn the Ebbitt House last
evning.

"North Carolina dog not
seem to be getting much out of
this Aaministration ?" said the
Major to Boydv

"No," replied Boyd, "but it
is getting about as much as
Ohio. I think, we shall have
to join forces and get these
two States admitted into the
Union."

Life lapses by for you and me ;

Our sweet dava pass by us and
flee,

And vermore death draws ns
nich :

The blue fades fast out of our sky,
The ripple ceases fr m our sea.

What would we not give, you and
!. "

The early sweet of life to buy T ,

Ala, sweetheart, that cannot be.

Hut though our young days buried

Shall love with Spring and Summer
lie,

What if the roses faded b !

We in each's eyes will see.

If she doesn't know how, she
is an old saying that if a was oui.v an important center is

the coffee trade. The traveler

farm than hens, for the reason
that a comparatively email
amount of capital is necessary
in doing quite an extensive

The "man with money" didyoung man saves his first
thousand: dollars he will get wonders how anything can be

should learn..; Every member
of the family should at least
earn their salt and pepper and
pickles and chewing gum. A

popularity among onr people furbells or whistles, tree to come grown on these barren rocks of not pave the way for the settle-- 5and jzo according to the ner.esJbusiness. It may be said: - that Arabia, but let him remember that ment of east and central
their profit comes throughgirl of eighteen who can't

rich and that is so in nine
cases' out often yes if he will
save his first hundred dollars,
lie will succeed, and any young

sities of none but himself,
mostly iu his own fields, per-
forming his healthful labors

three distinct channels : frommake her own; clothes is not fit
the coffee comes from the interior
of th country where some fertility
aud industry abound. Tbe tradethe eggs, the manure and theto be a wife, much lesa mother They joined. Washington Iwithin sight of the smoke ofdressed poultry or broilers, ofRich or poor they ought to do or of Mocha, however, baa been
giadually pacing away, and isfo St.

Texas, and the "man with mon-
ey" la not now going out into
the west to encounter depriva-
tions. Thi poor man is the
pioneer, and the "man with the
yaller dog and covered vagon
and tow-head- M children" has
done more for Texas thau he is

his own chimney, is surely aswhich the manure is the mostsomething useful. Get up early
man can save that much in one
year if he will let whiskey
and tobacco and the society
girls alone;the society will keep

liew Springs, nor question how

why.
Life lapses by.and fly rouud and sweep and 2ake Meat and Bread.rich in the genuine sense of

that word as any man can be.
He has nothing to fear and

dust and look! after the dining

Tbe Fayettevilie Observer aays
tbe McKay-Bennet- t Postal and
Cablegram Company bave at
present a camber of bands em-
ployed in tbe erection of telegraph
lole throughout the country, with
the view to equipping another
telegraph line for the Soatb, to
compete with the Wr'etn Union.
Hands are engaged . in erecting
I -! iu tbe adjoining county ol
Pobeson, aud tbe line, will be laid
out so as to take in Fay etteville.

Tbe election law of tbe present

a poor young man poor. It room and the lamps. After

now centered at yvueu. nat
particular functions Mocha and
the various ports-o- f tbe Pea Sea

in the economy of the
world I cannot pretend to say.
They ate neither ornamental nor
UM-fu-l iu our way of looking at

Theology SScientbreakfast go j to tliat sewing nobody to envy. Of one thing
he is sure all his days, and that given credit for by those who

are clamoring for "men of mon

keeps married folks poor. I am
thinking now of a married "nan
who is bowed down with debt, is a sufficient living; and thatmachine aud iaake it hum and

june, like your grandmothers
did the spinjning wheel. In

ey" to go mil wi the plains andis what other men are neverwhile his family are trying to
A man of

attainments
presbytery
with a view

meagre scholastic
was befo e a

for examination
to his ordination

tbiugs, and aa for iionsibilities of do without churches and socie--
Keep on the ragged edge of becoming anything else theythe atternoon,put on your nice sure of without a single, pang

of doubt or apprehension.

insigniGcant, although not to
be despised. Hen manure is
one of the most valuable, in its
condensed condition, of any
upon the farm , but a great
amount cannot be expected
from a single animal, although
from a large flock, by a proper
use of deodorizers and absorb-
ents, some barrels may be accu-
mulated. It is excellent for
all kinds of crops, but like all
concentrated fertilizers, must
not be applied directly to seeds,
lest it be too heating, and de-

stroy then!. Dixie Farmer.

ty in in order to develop west
Texas. Ti mes.homemade dress and go to seesociety. A milliner makes

their clothes, and they are just
might as well-hav- e been located on
tho bidden side of the moon.

The planting session is ap-
proaching, and with it comes
the time for farmers to decide
whether he will continue to
raise cotton, to the exclusion of
other crons, or produce his own
bread p.nd meat, with cotton as
a surplus crop. Doubtless
many will continue the old
suicidal policy of raising cotton
under a mortgage to the neglect
of corn, clover, hogs aud other
articles for home consumption,
and such will be very apt to
find themselves deeper-i- n debt

somebody, and go to see some There is his land ; there is his
home : there is all the animate
and inanimate machinery of his

At its lower extremity tnebody who wants to see you I bave been a great sutterer IromSea is narrowed to a s'rait that alland talk sense when you get
oongeu to riae in a carriage
when they go visiting. Such
people are the town talk and
don't know it. , there are nice

catarrh tor over ten years: bad it
vry bail, could bardly breathe.establishment; and for the restthere. Oh, for more--j mode

to the ministry. A member of
the presbytery asked, "How
would you prove the Divinity
of Christ?" but the unlettered
man did not even comprehend
the meaning of tho question.
Another, who understood better
tne man he had to deal with,
asked : "How do you know

students of geogiaphy will recog- -
nize as Babel-Maiide- but whether
derivmii its name ft om the tower borne nights 1 could not sleep badboys aud moael girls !to raise he looks in profound trust to

the bounty of heaven. to walk the C xr. I pircbastdthe next crop from. "Young

Assembly makes tbe registration
more accnt ate, tends to more fully
prevent repeating and keeps tbe
State aad federal elections separ-
ate, ko that federal etipervisors can
su;x-rvis- e tlat with which tbey
bave to do without interfering with
w hat do-- s not concern them in tbe
least. It is lair all rouud. It is
fair to white and blaek alike. It
tends to tbe preservation ot tbe
purity of the ballot box. It wiU
aid in tbe maintenauce of tbe law
aud order. It established no n a all

Young men in.every town who
Lave clerked fur years and
haven't laid up a dollar. They

Ely's Cream Balm and am using itInstead of this unworthy andman, don't you marry a youn
Ireely, it w working a cure mrely.girl who is i too proud or too

which was aever c tmtjleted I do
not know. It is some times callel
tbe Gate of "Tears, because of tbe
swift current and bidden rooks
wbcih are supposed to make

demoralizing anxiety to get
rich, if the average farmer, once bave advised several fnenda tonext year than they are this. 'lazy to make .her own clothesmut take a girl to every show

that comes along, and sDend Monroe Planter. use it, aud with happy results in
every case. It is the one medicine

that Christ is the Son of God?"
With a smile of confidence on
his brightened face, he replied,

being solidly established, would
resolve to enlarge and exalf his

Young lady, don't marry a man
who drinks hr who spends allfive dollars on every dance, for

Merits Wins- -

We desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King' New Discovery for

navigation dangerous. The wrecks
of some unfortunate ohips.stranded'uoa who dance must rav the above all others made to cure ca-

tarrh, and it is worth its weight inEcn't to Blind- - Because he has saved my soul." nKn tue reels, tell silent btoriesMller. .Capital is very par - cal Recorder.-- Bibl od that I bave I ncation educational or Many other
that he makes. If following
this advice stops the breed, let
it stop. . Bill Arp.

goid. I thank Iof the perilous ways. The channelimntinn. Or. Kind's NewCo I can nsewitb kind. News-Observer-found a retri'dyular iow - a - days. When
Jtyitdl. wants 'a young man it l II TT.--l- -l T t .r. QnllTAt.i m

The successful farmer not
only profits by his own experi-
ence, but also keeps au eye

safcty and that ioei an mails i WniMfmmHi.rk.tAnr,..."7i(l Taka Exercise -

is about twmty miles wide, and is
Hanked on either tide by lofty
mountains, whose gray walls beet

i HIS, JSUClvieu a aiuiua woiio
P.lrtrie. Ritters. and haveAnn claimed for it. It is curing my ian that tbe following subjects will
handle remedied that sell as deafness. B. W. Sperry, Hartford,! be diacaed at tbe meetin

life af it is, to make more out
of that, to enjoy as much as
possible of what there is to be
enjoyed, to adorn and beautify
his home that only paradise
on earth within and without,
he would find all his daily tasks
easier, even to the extent of
being delightful ; he would feel
rich where now, with more
money, he feels all the time

Of tbeopen to tue experience of his ling in the air rise a thousand feetPD nr that have eiven such Conn.Physical exercise In some
systematic fimanner is a duty we State Trackers Association, whichor more abo-- e the waters. Perchedneighbors.r8all satisfaction. We do not oiou the rocks at intervals are'

round for one who doesn't
ariuk or smoke or gamble and
ne .who saves his money and

ii't run about every niht.iatoily influence isn't worth a
Cetit now.- - A young man utands

n his- merits, his habits, his
Relations. I know a voung

te to guarantee them every seeu the torts or several rival na
ut
hi
tit
th

Col. Dan. Lainont Is in
Y. C. Whitney, O. II.eiind we stand ready to refund tions, with their colors floating

tfturchase price, if satisfactory almost in sight of each other. Here

owe not merely to our bodies,
but to our nature. It will
vitalize the blood, quicken the
energies, give firmuess to the
nerves, and lay a foundation
upon which we may build a
wholesome and successful life.

reiafcfc to not follow their nee are the flags of I arkey, Italy,
Payne and Daniel S. Lamout
are the names that appear on
the door of the well-fitte- d up

poor, and rid himself of a falseremedies have won their

f
' Thoroughly. Posted- -

: iCigar Dealer "Yes, I want a
boy here'. Have you had any
experience ?"t

Youthful Applicant "Lots."
"Suppose I should mix up the

price marks j in these boxes,
could you tell! the good cigars
from the Ead'onee?"

"Easy 'nWgh."
"How?' .

fThe Tis cigars is in the
boxes wos'a got the purtiest
pictur's." j

trance aud EngUnd proclaiming

meets In Clinton on April tbe 4th
and 5th ; Tbe Cultivation and
Marketing of Strawberries, of
Grapes, of Asparagus, of Peas, of
Beans, of Potatoes, ol Hackle ber-
ries and of Apples, IVacbes, etc.
Freight, shipping, package and
Commission will also b- - consider-
ed. Tbe delegates from tbe vari-
ous associations are re1 aeared to
post themselves with all tbe
possible information relative to tbe

uldU Willi lnuf. ilia iVIa
A.

gt their tyrant in the form of increasing

.

For the blood use B- - B.i ii.
For scrofula, use B. B. B.

. For catarrh, use B. B. B.
For rheumatism, use B. B. B.
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B

For eruptions, use B. B. B.
For all blood poison, use B. B. B
Ask your neighbor who has us.d

B. B. B. of its merits. Get our
Book free, filled with certificates

popularity purely on national sovereignty.
A. W. Rowland' Drug parsimony that holds his nosekePt. a bottle in his loom.

"8 fltlit fnr a. rrau and nraaSo In tbe lower pait of the strait, a
Slc'M to the grindstone till he is flung

office In the city of New York.
The of the Navy
and his rich, brother-in-la- w

have taken him into
with them In their,

short distance frors tbe shore, is
the little island of Penm, that Isinto his grave. If farmers only

H.hat does erood for eood's really tbe key to tbe eltnation. It

J , A u ;vl UUli T UlO

tin
1 Siag a good situa- -

tLnFhen he ot oa a spree
oSf 1 86 1 him back or an"

year, and discouraged him

knew it they would be the rich-
est men on earth. Practical

That man who is honest
merely because "henesty li the
best policy" Is already a moral
bankrupt, Dr. Talmage.

noiMi ay -q iaa Tl CiT is ot volcanic origin, with an area tame.railroad schemes.of seven square miles, and lies jost1 of wonderful cures.Farmer. .
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